
ALBERTA LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 
SUITE # 4 -  9 CHIPPEWA ROAD, SHERWOOD PARK, AB T8A 6J7 
PHONE: 780-464-1861 | 780-764-1865  
EMAIL: lisa@albertalacrosse.com | WEBSITE: www.albertalacrosse.com

TRAVEL PERMIT AUTHORIZATION

CLUB or ORGANIZATION TEAM NAME SUBMISSION DATE

ADDRESS CITY POSTAL

CONTACT NAME PHONE E-MAIL

DISCIPLINE

BOX FIELD

TOURNAMENT NAME TOURNAMENT LOCATION

START DATE END DATE

AGE GROUP

TYKE NOVICE PEEWEE BANTAM MIDGET

JUNIOR A JUNIOR B TIER 2 TIER 3 SENIOR B

MASTERS LADIES

HEAD COACH NAME CERTIFICATION LEVEL - CAC#

ASSISTANT COACHES NAME & CERTIFICATION LEVEL - CAC#

TRAINER NAME CERTIFICATION LEVEL

All players, coaches, and team personnel are to be registered with the Alberta Lacrosse Association.  All players and team personnel are to abide by ALA Bylaws and 
Regulation and that of the Host Association. All teams which travel, out if the Province of Alberta, shall complete and file the necessary Travel Permit Request with the ALA 
Office with a fee of $75.00 cashable cheque and $250 bond cheque filed with the ALA Office 15 days prior to the departure date.  A non-refundable late filing fee of $75.00 will 
apply to all teams failing to file the travel permit on time.  Upon return to Alberta, all copies of game sheets must be filed with the ALA office within 5 days. Subsequently 
$250.00 bond cheque will be returned upon the filing of the games sheets with the ALA office. If the game sheets are not filed then the bond check will be cashed. All 
competitions must be sanctioned by Member Associations of the Canadian Lacrosse Association or in the case of Internationals competitions by the analogous governing 
bodies.  Upon approval of the request the team may travel to the competition.  Any team playing ineligible players, traveling without proper authorization or traveling without a 
valid permit will be subject to a $500 fine and the coach will automatically receive a one (1) year suspension.   
Coaches must meet the CLA Minimum Standards for Coach Training as per CLA Operating Policy.  Roster and payment must accompany Travel Permit when 
submitted. 
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